In its fourth edition the Brazilian Venture Capital Conference has grown and become the most important
event for anyone looking for more information on venture capital investments in Brazil. Last year the event
gathered more than 200 people for a full day of discussions and networking.
This year the agenda will highlight important events in Brazil´s VC scenario such as Netshoe´s IPO and
99Taxis´ successful fundraising round. Come join us.
Registration

Speakers

Agenda
08h30

Registration

09h00

Welcome Remarks

09h05

Opening Keynote

09h40

The VC scenario in Brazil: Deal flow and returns
A group of active investors from diferente regions in Brazil will share their views and
experiences on deal flow, exit strategies and returns in this post-recession scenario. They
will share lessons learned and a forecast of the future as they see it of the Brazilian venture
capital industry.

10h30

Coffee break

11h00

How are GPs investing in impact?
Around the world the number and volume of impact investments have grown. New fund
managers are entering the impact field, traditional venture capital investors are adopting
impact strategies and programs, groups doing impact for a while are consolidating
themselves in the segment. The session will offer perspectives on different ways to operate
in impact and will look to answer questions that keep being raised during this moment of
transition.

11h50

Brazilian startups in the global arena: 99 and its international fundraising
2017 began well for 99. Before the first semester closed, the company managed to raise more
than US$200 million in investments, a novelty for a Brazilian startup. The session will offer
an open discussion among founder and investors on the path that a Brazilian startup must
take to attract global investments.

12h40

Networking lunch

13h50

Fintech: Friend or foe of the banking sector?
How have new technologies changed the rules of the game and how are banks positioning
themselves to leverage out of this technological financial race?

14h40

Fomenting innovation and increasing competitivity
There are few global markets that has the size, sophistication and demand for products and
services as there are in Brazil. Experts will share their view on how the country is positioned
in the innovation race and what is doing to increase its competitiveness in the global stage
and attract investments?

15h35

Coffee Break

16h00

Interview: Tech Companies and IPOs
Netshoes

16h40

Closing Keynote

17h30

Adjournment

